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An Unidentified Territory of Southern India 

BY K. V. SUBRAIDJANYA AIYER, B.A. 

FREE intercourse with Malabar was long denied to the rest 
of Southern India by the formidable natural obstacle of 

the Western 'Ghats with their impenetrable fastnesses and few 
passes. Owing cbieHy to this circumstance that part of the 
country remained to a great extent isolated and secure from 
frequent invasions by other southern powers. This isolation, 
coupled with the conservative nature of the people of this 
tract, accounts for the preserrntion intact of several ancient 
customs of the Indians. Even in later times, whenever there 
had been any general disaster affecting the whole of the 
Delman, such as an invasion by the l\fohammaclan kings of 
the Khilji and Taghlak lines, the west coast afforded a safe 
asylum to the rest of the south. There is not-hing unnatural 
in the following exclamation of t.he poet-composer of the 
Tiruviilai'1gac;lu plates of the eleventh century A.D. :-

" Excepting Paramesvara, who else in this world could 
contemplate even in mind the humiliation of that country 
which is protected by the glory of the crest jewel of the Bhrgu 
race (i.e. Parasu-Riima) and the austerities of its chiefs, and 

. which had not been injured by enemies." 
JRAS. APRIL 1922 . . 11 
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It was given to that sturdy warrior of the ChoJa line, 
Rajarii.ja I, who braved and courted danger, to invade this 
tract and to conquer the country of Kollam and Kolla-desam, 
breaking for once the naval supremacy of the Cheras by 
destroying many of their ships at a place named KiindaJur. 
Leaving open the question of the identity of·the- two places 
Kollam and Kanda! ur, about whose existence in l\Talabar there 
is not the least doubt, we may proceed to point out that the 
Cho!a king was accompanied in his expedition and assisted by 
his valiant son, Riijendra-Cho!a I, who later on carried further 
the intention of his father. There is every justification for 
declaring that Riijenclra-Cho!a wa:- the greatest oi the Cho!a 
sovereigns, greater even than many of those who stand 
prominently forth in the ancient history of India. By the 
success of his arms be was able to leave the Cho]a empire much 
more extended than could have been thought rossihle. 
When his activities ceased, Cho!a supremacy was acknow
ledged everywhere in the Dckhan .. Cho!a arms were felt in 
the Ganget.ic region, in the island of Ceylon, in distant Rurmah, 
and in the several islands of the Indian Ocean. He even 
sent an embassy to far distant China, though what his 
intentions in that direction were it is not at present possible 
to fathom. The wars of Riijendra-Cho!a were mostly con
ducted by his eldest son, Riijadhiriija I. The latter, as· is 
natural, records in the historical introductions of his inscrip• 
tions all the military feats performed hy him, though in 
truth they were effected for Riijendra-Cho]a I and during 
that king's reign. The nomination of Prince Rajii.dhirii.ja to 
succeed Rii.jendra-Cho!a I appears to have taken place in 
A.D. 1018, although he actually came to rule in about A.D. 1045 
and held the reins of government till A.D. 1050. It is 
impossible to conceive that in the short period of his actual 
rule of four or five years he could have done all that is claimed 
for him in his inscriptions. The isolation of which we have 
spoken accounts for the want of references to the political 
history of the Chcras in the historical documents of other 
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parts of southern India. There is thus dearth of information 
in early Chola and Pai:icjya rflcords regarding the territorial 
divisions of the west coast. 

One such division that still remains to be identified occurs 
in the historical introductions of the inscription'l of the Chola 
Icing Rii.jii.kesarivarman Riijii.dhiriija I. After conquering the 
Piit)<;lyas this Cho!a .sovereign is said to have marched against 
the Chera country. The feats performed by him in that 
quarter are described in the following words 1 :-

Olgal-il Ve1)ii.tt-arasai-chche1Jii.tt-odukki 
mevu-pugal_-Irii.maku9a-mii.var-ke9a-mu~indu · 
vi.Q.a\ 2 -keln-Villavan kuc_lar-macJi-kko1Jc:lu tar1-
p.iic:lu-vitt,-61:li = kkii~lu-pukk-o]ippa 
vaiijiy-am-pudu-malar malaind-ii.11g-eiijal-il 
velai-ke}_u Kanda!iir-chchiilai kalam a:i:nttu. 

The whole of the passage extracted here rfllates to a distinct 
campaign of the king. A translation will show the order in 
which the events of this campaign took place :-

" Haying despatched' the irreducible king of Vei:iac:lu to 
heaven (or to a distant coimtry) and having fought (so fiercely) 
as to destroy the three (kings) of the famous Iramaku~lam, and 
the powerful Villa.van (i.e. the Chcra) having run away 
carrying his folded bowels, abandoning his country, and hid 
himself in forests, (the Cho!a king) put on (a garland of) 
-beautiful fresh vafiji flowers (as token of his victories) and 
then destroyed the large (number of) ships (floating) on the 
sea at Kanda! iir-chchalai." -
· In his South-Indian lnscriptions 3 Dr. Hultzsch has trans

lated the passage as under:-
" (He) sent the undaunted Icing of Ve1Jii.Qu to the country 

of heaven and destroyed in anger the three (princes) of the 
famous Irii.makuc_lam. While the strong Villavan (i.e. Chera) 

1 Sonth-Indian Inscriptions, vol. iii, pt. i, No. 28, text-II. 2 ff. 
2 AnoLher reading of this word is nti(lal. 
• See ,·ol. iii, p. 56. 
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was attacked by pains in the bowels, fled from his country 
and hid himself in the jungle, (the Chola king) destroyed (his) 
ships (at) Kiindaliir-Sii.lai on the never-decreasing ocean as 
(easily as he) would have put on a beautiful fresh flower of 
the Vaiiji (tree)." 

It will be seen that my rendering of the passage differs in 
some respects from that given by Dr. Hultzsch. I take 
fJdukki, muJ:1,indu, malainrlu, and ar.uUu as past participles ; 
consider that kalam has two adjuncts, viz. vel.ai-ke!.u and 
l{anda[ii.r-Olwhfilai; and regard mcu;li as an adjective qualifying 
kurf,ar. The material difference is that the Chera king did 
not run away from the field of battle, abandoning his country, 
because he had pains in his bowels, but that he fled, not being 
able to stand against the enemy. Though it may not be 
incorrect to take mawindiiiigu to mean " as he would put on ", 
it is more appropriate to separate the compound and make 
malahulu a finite past participle. Being left without 
opponents, the Choja king pnt on t.he garland of vcniji flowers 
as token of his victory. A i1gu means "when", i.e. "at the 
time or place ". 

The proper names that occur in the pasgage extracted above 
are Ve1)ii.<;lu, lrii.makuc)am, Villava1.1, and Kii.nda]iir-Chchiilai. 
Though difference of opinion exists as regards the derivation 
of the word VeQii.<;lu, there is so far none as to what it denotes. 
It signifies the country comprising the Tranvancore State. 
The late Mr. Sundaram Pillai made the following note on 
Ver)ii.(lU l :-

" Vc1.1ii.<;l.u is one of the twelve districts of low or vulgar 
Tamil according to Tamil grammarians. The Kera[olpatti 
makes it one of the divisions of Kera]a. It is derived from 
ve? 'love or desire', either directly or through 1:e1.1. Vei)ii.<;lu 
would mean, therefore, ' the land of love or the lovely land.' " 

The late Mr. Gopinatha Rao expressed the view that 
Ve1)iiQ.u should be divided into ve? and niirf,u, and that it means 

1 [ml. Aiil., vol. xxiv, p. 254, u. 21.. 
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the country of the Yr.ls. He was of opinion that there was 
no justification for taking Venmami.ap. as the ruler of l'e~i.1 

Though it is not improper to regard Vc1_1iic:lu as a compound 
of Ve? and nii(lu and interpret it as the country of the Vela, 
yet the special application of the term Veryii<;lu to a particular 
<:ountry ruled by one of the several families of Vels-and not 
to others-would clearly indicate that the proper division 
of the compow1d Ve1_1ii.c:lu is Ve~1. and niicJ,u. If it is incorrect
and it is so-to call by the term Ve1_1a<;lu t,he country of 
Ko!].ii~lu, of which Ko(lumbiiliir was the principal town, of 
Milii<;lu, of which Tirukkoilur was the capital, of Parambu
nii<;lu and ::;everal others which were ruled by Vcl chiefs, its 
separat.ion into ve? and 11ii<!,u is open to serious objection. 
In this connexion it is also worthy of consideration that the 
Tamil grammars call the country by the mere name Ve1_1. 
· Of the other nan~es, Villai-an stands for the Chera, whose 
emblem was the bow; and Ifrindaru:r-Chchiilai for a port town 
in the Chcra territory. 

Now as regards the country indicated by the term 
lriimaku(lam. The word may be split up. into either lrii and 
makwlam or lram,a and ku{lam. The first does not yield µmch 
sense, while the second admits of a better meaning, as will be 
shown below. In the latter case, the Sanskrit equivalents of 
the two words, of which the name is the compound, are 
Rama and glia(a. Hence, Iriimaku~lam of Riijiidhiraja's 
inscriptions may answer to Riimaghata. It is not unlikely 
that in the numerous collection of the king's epigraphs in the 
Madras Epigraphist's office we may meet with another possible 
variant Iriimakac:lam, in which case ka(lam may be regarded 
as a simple adoption of the Sanskrit ghata. And it may be 
noted that even in Tamil 'focJ,a1n is a synonym for kucJ,am. 

Having shown that IriimakucJam is the same as Riimaghata, 
we proceed to point out that the country indicated by the 
term Iramaku~lam is the Mushaka territory and to find out 
its modern representative. But, before doing so, it is 

1 Tniva11core A,·chreological Series, YO!. i, p. 188. 
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necessary to consider here a few statements in the Mushalca
va1hsa, from which extracts have been given in the Tramncore 
ArchCEological 8erie.s 1, which are of help in identifying and 
locating the country in question. It says :--

A Kshatriya having been killed by Parasu-Rama, his 
queen attempted to undergo sati ; but the purohita of the 
£a:ri1ily dissuaded her and took her to a mountain cavern, 
where he kept her concealed. Here a rat, as big as an elephant, 
appeared to devour her, but was killed by the fire of her anger. 
The soul of it then appeared in the form of a Parvata-raja and 
explained its behaviour. The queen soon brought to bed 
a male child. When he came of age, Parasu-Rama was 
pleased with him and crowned him king of the country in 
which the rat-mountain stood, and performed the pa?{libliislteka 
ceremony by pouring potfuls of consecrated water on his 
head. On this account the prince acquired the name Miishaka
Ramagbata. He chose for his minister l\1ahauavika, a native 
of Miihishmati, and made Kola his capital. On his way to 
the capital he learnt that the town of Mahishmati, which 
belonged to him and which is described as the capital of the 
Haihayas, had been taken by Miidhavavarman, the Icing of 
l\fagadha. 

Shorn of the legendary garb in which it is: clothed, the above 
account reflects the fact that at a remote age the Miisb,akas 
were obliged by some stress of events to leave their country 
and to take shelter in the mountain fastnesses of the south. 
There may be a kernel of t-ruth in _the statement that 
Ramaghata's mother was a queen of the country in which 
Miihishmati was situated, and that she was taken for safety 
to a southern hill where Riimaghata was born. This account 
of the queen-mother reminds us of what inscriptions state 
concerning the Chalukyan ancestor Vijiiyaditya and of the 
Purii1Jic account concerning the feud between Kartaviry
iirjuna and Parasu-Riima. Since the husband ~f 
Ramaghata's mother, who was a ruler of a province, is said 

1 Vol. ii, pp. Bi ff. 
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to have been killed by Parasu-Rama and since Miihishmati 
was a city in Mid-India, it may be thought that the city was 
included in his kingdom and that he was one of the hundred 
sons of Kii.rtavirya and a brother of Siirasena.1 The Puriii:ias 
state that the town of l\iii.hishmati was founded by Mabishmat 
the fifth in descent from Haihaya, who was the fourth 
descendant of Y adu. This reference is only of use as indicating 
that the Miishakos, who traced their line from one of this 
branch, must be Yadavas. So were the Koliidiri kings of 
Iramakwlam. 

The name Riimaghata, as applied to a king, may be regarded 
as a pure invention; and the story that Parasu-Rama 
anointed him king by pouring potfuls of water may have 
been woven simply to account for the origin of such a queer 
name. We cannot consider that Ramagha ta is anything more 
than an eponym, similar to Pallava, Cho!a, or Pii1)(.lya. It is 
not improbable that the name of the country was Ku<;lam 
or Ramaku<J_am, as distinguishing it from Ku<;lamalai-na<;lu 
(i.e. the Coorg Province), another southern territorial division. 
Further, it may be pointed out that Ku(Jam is mentioned in 
Tami! grammars ·as the name of one of the outlying provinces 
where vulgar Tami! was in use; it figures along with Kuttam 
(in Malabar) and Vei:i (Travancore). With respect to the 
na:rp.e Elimalai also the poet has similarly introduced the story 
of the huge rat, and its subsequent transformation into a king 
of mountains. The fact may be that the hill in whose cavern 
the Miishaka queen was hid came to be called Elimalai by 
the Tami! inhabitants of the place. This substratum of fact 
may have excited the imagination of the poet to account for 
its names in the ingenious way he did. It is quite significant 
that, as soon as Ramaghata was anointed Icing of the region 
in which his mother was sheltered, his first thought was to 

1 Thn.t there is little possibility of this will be shown by the fact that 
the date of the mo,•ement of the ;\lushn.kas from :Mid-Indin. to the 
'vV. Ghats; if it really occurred in early times, must hn.ve been nfter the 
reign of Kbiirn.,·elu. o.nd before the date of the Bharata-nii/ya-siisl~Cl. 
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recover Mii.hishmati, which, he was informed, had been taken 
by Madhavavarman, the king of l\fagadha. This statement 
makes the facts appear in their proper light. When a prince 
newly installed as ruler of a small territory on the west coast 
of the Deccan lays claim, all of a sudden, to the possession 
of a principal city in Mid-India, there must be a tale behind it. 
The fact seems to be that the town belonged to him originally, 
and the country whence his mother came, after her husband's 
death, lay in the Vindhyan region and had for its capital 
Mahishmati. Ka)id:isa1 refers to Mahishmati, and his reference 
tak~ us to the Narmada river. Mr. Pargiter identifies it 
with Mandhata.2 We have enough reason to believe that in 
early days the l\Hislrnka territory was located ne~r the 
Vindhya mountains not far from the southern Kosala and the . 
Kalinga countries. From what is stated in the Miishaka11arhsa 
it is clear that the Haihaya and the CMdi countries were · 
included in that of the Miishakas. Another. fact that is 
made plain i~ that the southern Miishaka territory on 
the Malabar coast was not due to a gradual expansion of 
the original Mid-Indian territory. The establishment of the 
southern Miishaka is in several respects analogous to the 
foundation of the Pallava power in the Deccan. In both 
cases the emigrants came from the north and were governors 
of provinces and held dependent positions under some suzerain •. 
power and were forced by circumstances to quit their homes. 
The trut,h of that pa.rt of the mythical account which states 
that the southern Miishaka kings were able to get back the 
Haihaya and Chedi countries which once belonged to them 
cannot be guaranteed. 

Now a word about the time when the kingdom of 
lrii.makuc,Iam or the southern Miishaka may have come into 

1 Verse 43 of canto vi of the Ragl11wmhsa runs as unde1· :-

"JJ~i'~~q ~WlT1'TtfllifcTTcflif'i@~UT~ I 

JITTfT~l~lffif~~ ~t "ef~ iif-.~f~ cfil11: II 
•· Colonel 'fodd identifies Miihishnrn,tl with Chuli .Maheswar, 
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existence supposing the statements of the book are based 
upon facts. In the second century n.c. the Kalinga king 
Khiiravela (173-160 B.c.) is said to have invaded the Miishaka 
country, which lay to the west of Kalinga.1 As we do not 
find a Madhavavarm~n in the list of Icings who ruled over 
Magadha down to the time of the Kalii1ga king Kharavcla, 
the aggressor who caused the uprooting of the Miishakas from 
their original home must be regarded as having flourished later 
than 160 n.c. It could not be much later. Since the Miishakas 
are described in the Bharata-nli(ya-sastra,2 as Kalingas, it 
appears that the territory of the former had been annexed to, 
and was included in, that of the latter. Hence it may be 
concluded that the dispossession alluded to in the 
1Jiflshaka1:a1hsa had taken place some time prior to the date 
of the composition of Bharata's work and not long after the 
reign of Khiiravela. In the V-ishimpuraiw, Miishaka is 
mentioned along with Strira.jya and several other kingdoms of 
the Vindhyan region.3 It may be that the original Mushaka 
country lay to the west of the southern Kosala and extended 
along the Narmada as far as the sea. In the Mahiikuta pillar 
inscription (A .D. 601) of the Western Chalukyan Icing l\fa1iga]isa 
RarJavikranta, it is said that Kirtivarman I, who reigned at 
the end of the sixtJ1 r.entury A.D ., defeated, among others, 
the kings of Kcra]a, Gaf1ga, Miishaka, Pii1Jc;lya, Orami!a, and 
C'ho]a.4 It is not unlikely that the Miishaka herein referred 
to denotes a southern power as it is mentioned along with 
the Kern]a, Ganga, and Pii1J ~lya. The Mahabharata groups 
the Mushakas with distinctly southern countries, such as 
the Driivi<;l.a, Kera]a, Priichya, and Vanaviisika.5 

From the foregoing it may be observed that the Mushakas 
originally occupied a. territory in t.he Vindhyan region and 
subsequently moved southwards and permanently settled in 

1 Journal of the Bihm· Resea1·ch Society, vol. i, p. 425. 
• !Lid., p. 148. 3 p. 148. '·Ind. Ant., vol. xix, p. 16. 
6 Verse 58 of ch. 9, Bhlshmo.-P u.rrn : ~~T 

~_,, ":=o''a'XT~'l!ET' . • ~ ' I .· \ t \J~" 'MJ V ;:,;-" 6-..'""~'' ..., .. ,"1, ."'...,''. _.,, ... \ ·~ '- , ____ _ -.. ___ rt ,ro . ~ 
/ "' ' . - (~ ~ . '/~/ --Acc. No.J.5.S"bb .. \ d'~;~ 

\ - I ,{),u, . -I 
, ~~ y~(c ' ~ \... Date .. ,_,'];{// •. •· ,1 ~ 

' · '- - .J J ...,__. { 
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the Deccan ; that the Elimalai was the spot to which the 
Mii!3hakas repaired after they had been overthrown in Mid
India, and that oYer a small region a prince of the original 
Miishaka line was installed king and the new kingdom came 
to be known as Riimaghata or Triimalm9am ; and the kings 
themselves were styled Miishikesvaras or Ramaghata

.Miishikefraras. The hill of Elimalai was included in this new 
country of IriimakucJam. As a rule, the chieftain~ of the 
Deccan were lords of one or more diviuions (nii(lu), possessed 
a favourite hill (malai) and a capital city (iir). ThP. principal 
hill of the Miishaka king' was the Elimalai, his na(lu was 
Iramah.,19am, and bis capital Kolam. Here it may bP. noted 
that the Kerafiil7mtli gives four divisions of l\falai-nii.9u. 
These are t;he -TuJu, Kiipaka, Kera}a, an,J Miishaka, whose 
other name, as we have now shown, was Iriimaku~lam. · In the
description of these there appear two versions, according to 
one of which the l\Jiishaka kingdom would extend from 
Kannetti to Cape Comorin, while according to the other it 
would comprise all the tract of land lying between Perumhu1ai 
and Puduppattar.iam. That the first of these versions is 
wrong and that the second correct will be evident from what 
has been said already and from what follows also. 

A few points of geographical and historical interest are 
found in tho llfiishakavmhsu. We note them below. An 
attempt will be macle at the same ti!lle to trace the modern 
representat.ivea of places mentioned in the Mii.shakm:mi/Ja., in 
the very tract of country where we located the ancient. 
territorial division of Iriimaku9am, as nothing else would 
prove better the correctness of the identification. 

Kolam, the capital of the kingdom, was on the bank of the
river Prathanii. Starting from here, one has to cross in 
succession the two rivers, the Vaprii and the Kil!ii, and proceed 
along the sea·-coast to reach the mountain Elimalai. The 
temple at Chelliir, dedicated to Siva, was built by one of 
the Miishaka kings, Satasoma by name. At Sambarapura, 
a. suburb of thie place, there is a famous temple of Vishi:iu; 
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The temple of Vat,ukesvara at Alasuddhi and - that of 
Ahirar:iesvam on the wes~ bank of the Prathanii were con
structed by Vatukavaraman and Ahira9a, two kings of the 
Mfo:haka line. At the foot of the Elimalai, the city of 
Acbalapattai)a was founder!. by Achala, another Miishaka. 
king. On the bank of the Parush9i river a battle once took 
place between the Kcra]a king Raghupati alins J a ya.raga and 
the Miishaka king Isanavarman IL A town named Niiriiyai)a
puram was founded by king Kundavarman. One has to go 
southwards to reach the Kera]a country, and in this route lies 
the temple of Sugata (Buddha) at the holy and religions town 
of Miilaviisa. Bhatasthali and Marupura are two other 
places in the l\iiishaka country. Religions with dreadfully 
opposed doctrines flourish harmoniously in the country of 
Rii.magbata-Miishikesvara. Va]abha, another king of the 
Mushaka dynasty, built the town of Miiriihi ·at the mouth of 
the KiHa river. Thi-, place became replete with articles of 
merchandise brought in ships from distant lands by foreign 
merchants. The king also erected high fort walls and cut. 
a deep moat round the city of Va]abhapat,ta9am, which was 
on the bank of the Prathanii river. 

The Tamil equivalent of mushal:a being eli, the country 
indicated by the term must be the tract of land surrounding 
the Elimalai hill. As will be pointed out presently, this hill 
was known to early European and Muhammadan navigators 
and traders by various names more or less connected with the 

term Eli. The dental l of the word was sometimes changed 
into the lingual ? which ·gave rise to the name 8aptaeaila 
applied to the same territory in some of the Sanskrit works 
such as the J{(>ra!a-mii11atmya. Local tradition also 
perpetuated this name. The rulers of the country were called 
Kolatiri-rii.jas, i.e. kings of Kolam. The suffix tiri is nothing 
but an adaptation of sri. 

Albertini (A.D. 9i0-1039) mentions the country of Eli and 
places it on the Malabar coast, immediately after 1\fanjariir 
and before Sadarsa. According to him the people of the.place 
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were Samai)as, by which he may have meant either Bauddhas 
or Jainas'. The position assigned by this authority is the 
same as that ·furnished by another Muhammadan historian 
Ra£hid-ud-din. In the latter case Col. Yule observed that 
Sadarsa was a clear misreading for Fandarina. The correction 
is applicable to the reading of the passage from Albcriini. 
The identity of l\ianjariir, Hill, and Fandarina with Mangalur, 
Elimalai, and Pandalii.yani, which are all stations in the 
Shoranur-1\fangalur branch of the South Indian Railway, 
is beyond doubt. The most handy map that indicates the 
exact situation of all the three places with distances marked 
betwt:en them is the South Indian Railway map. Here it 
will be found that Pandalayani (429 miles from l\fadras) 
is 58 miles south of Elimalai (486 miles from Madras), and that 
the latter is 66 miles south of l\fangalur (551 mile.'3 from 

. ~ 

l\fadr:rn). It may be noted that Pandalayani i::1 not different 
from Kolam, the capital of the Miishaka kingdom. In fact, 
there having existed in ancient time.'3 two famous cities bearing 
the same name Kallam, the distinction seems to have been 
made by terming the one Pandalii.yani-Kollam and the other 
Kurakke1_1i-Kollam. Since the JJf.usliaka'Varhsa says that 
Kolam was on the bank of the Prathana, the latter must be 
identical with the AgalappuaJai river, at whose mouth 
Pandalayani is situated. Al Idrisi, writing about the eleventh
centmy A.D., describes U'andarina as a town built at the mouth 
of a)iver where vessels from the Sindh cast anchor. The 
temple of Ahira1_1esvara, which is said to have been built by 
the Miishaka king Ahira1_1a on the west bank of the Prathanii, 
mu3t therefore be looked for in the vicinity of Pandalayani
Kollam. 

Albertini observes that the people of this country were 
Samar:ias, by which he must have meant that there were many 
Buddhists in the land. We have for considerat.ion a few 

import"ant references in this respect. The iHtShakavamsa 
states that a famous temple of Sugata (i.e. Budd,ha) existed at 
Miilavasa, which lay on the route to the R;era}a country from 
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Kolam, the capital of the R..-imaghata-Miishakasvarail. This 
temple wail in a very flourishing condition in the time of king 
Vikramiiditya Varagur:ia, belonging to the Yiidava lineage, 
who ruled in about the ninth century A.D., and by whom it 
was greatly patronized. The plates from which we gather 
the above information give us also to understand that that 
king had a strong leaning to the cardinal points of the Bauddha 
religion, Buddha, Dharma and Sangha. After making a grant 
of land to the Buddhist temple at l\iiilavasa, the king, with a. 
bowed head, implored his successors and the friends of their 
devotees in the following. words :-

" This meritorious dynasty of yours should not be ruined 
and this land shouln. always be kept in heart and personally · 
safe-guarded by you from time to time from the possibility of 
enjoyment by others. The God of Death, terrible with mouth 
wide open, is roaming near, awaiting his t.une; and, as if to 
show him favour, his father, the lord of day, with q1,1ick 
marche~, hurriedly leads away the remainder of your lives." 1 

The discovery by Monsieur FouchPr, in distant Gandhara, 
of an image of Buddha with an inscription engraved on its 
pedestal, stating that it was the figure of "Lokaniitha of 
i\Iulaviisa in the Dakshi1,1apatha" proves how widely ]mown 
and in what great esteem this Buddhist vik7.rci was held in 
ancient times throughout the Buddhist world.2 China's 
trade with the Malabar coast, especially with the region near 
about Elimalai and Quilandy, led to a settlement of Chinese 
Buddhists in that part of the country and to the fom1dation 
of Buddhist viMirus. 

A word more has to be said regarding other religions that 
follild favour among the people of Iriimakm)am in early days. 
The 1lfi'i.shakava1iisa says, "Religions with dreadfully opposed 
doctrines flourish harmoniously in the country of Ramaghata
Mushakcsvara." In this connexion, we have to draw 
attention to the fact that besides Hindus and Buddhists , 

1 Trava11core A 1·chceoloyical Series, vol. i, p. I 93. 
2 

L• Ico11ographie Bouddhique, pnr A. Foucher, pt. i, p. 105, pt. i ",No. 5. 
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there was a large number of Jews, Christians, and Moors 
settled in the country. The Cochin Jews' grant of Bhaskara
Ravivarman of the tenth century A.D., the Kottayam plates 
-0£ Stha,:m-Ravi of the ninth century A.D., granting concessions 
and privileges to the founders of early Christian Churches at 
Quilon, and the Virarii,ghava-Chakravartin's tablet, allowing 
similar favours to Ravi-Korttan of l\fahodayarpattinam, 
reflect the tolerant spirit of the Icings of Malabar and the 
establishment in the land of foreign settlements and religious 
institnt-ions. 0£ early Muhammadan settlements and the 
Arab trade with the west coast, which continued without much 
obstacle till the appearance of Europeans any book relating to 

· early European settlements will give an idea. Thus the 
statement as regards the religion of the country is amply 
borne out by facts_ that could be well established in history. 
Nothing needs be said concerning the antiquity of 
Christianit;' on th_e Malabar coast. 

:Marco Polo (A.D . 1293) states that Eli is a kingdom towards 
the west about 300 miles from Comari (Comorin). The 
people are i<lolators ; pepper, ginger, anrl other spices grow 
in abundance ; the lcingdom is strong by nature ; there is no 
proper harbour, but there are many great rivers ; the ships 
of Manzi (China) and other countries come hither. Abul
Feida calls it Ras Haili, and says that it is a gmat mountarn 
projecting into the sea am] discernell from a great distance. 
Ibu Batuta (A.D. 1342- 4) reached it after leaving Manjariir 
(l\fangalore). He describes it as a great and well-built city, 
situated on a large estuary accessible to great ships, and says 
that Chinese vessels call at it. Vasco De Gama, Nicolo Conti, 
and others visited the place. It was burnt by the Portuguese 
under Simon De Melo. This mountain city of Elimalai 
contains one of the oldest palaces of the ancient line of 
Koliittiri Rajas, at a very short distance from its northern 
shore, and is almost surrounded on all sides by water. The 
Nilcswar and Elimalai rivers unite together immediately to 
the north of the mountain, fl.ow south ward, and then, taking 
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a turn, enter the sea. In its neighbourhood is the town of 
Ciichal-pattai)am-a settlement of foreign traders-which 
we may identify with the Achalapattai)a of the lliii.sliaka
varitsa, said to have been founded by 'Achala at the foot of the 
Eli mountain. The abode of Parasu-Rama refP.rred to in the 
same work is probably represented by the modern Riimantalli 
temple, lying close in under thP. mountain on its western or 
sea face. Tl1e town of l\1iiriihi, built by tbe Miishaka king 
Valabha at the mouth of the Ki!)a River, retains its name in 
the slightly altered form of l\1iidayi. Colonel Yule bas the 
following very interesting note on the place :-

" When De Gama was on his way from Baticola (in Canara) 
to Caunanore, in his second voyage, a squall having sprung his 
mainn1ast, the Captain-major anchored in the bay of Marabia, 
because he saw there some Moorish ships, in order to get a 
mast from them. Indeed, the name of l\Iarabia, or l\farawi, 
is still preserved in l\fadavi or Madia, corruptly termed 
Maudoy, a township upon the river"which enters the bay about 
7 or 8 miles south-west of Mount De' Ely, and which i'l called 
by De Barros the Reo l\farabia. Mr. Ballard informs me that 
he never: heard of ruins at Madai ; but there is a place on the 
river just mentioned and within the l\Iadai township, called 
Payailgii~li which has the remains of an old fort of the 
Koliit-iri Rrtjas. A palace at l\fadai is alluded to by 
Dr. Gundert in the Madras journal, and a Buddhist viltiira is 
spoken of in an old Malayii)am poem as having existed at the 
place. He gives an extract from Barbosa, wherein it is 
stated that Moors, gentiles, and Jews have long dwelt there." 
We have only to note here that Palayangadi is a station in the 
South Indian Railway only 2 miles off Elimalai. It is situated 
on the bank of the Taliparamaba river, which must be the 
modern represent.ative of the KiHa river referred to in the 
Musliakauarhsa. 

From the above account it will be seen that Iramakuc;lam 
is the name given to the ancient Miishaka kingdom on the 
west coast of the Dekhan, extending from Tu}u or South 
Canara to the Kerala dominion.. . . \- E. ~ r - · 
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